Premier Designs Jewelry
Services and Shows Offered
Personal Home Show:
An accessorizing presentation in your home for your friends and family, providing you the
opportunity to earn free jewelry (see attached, “Hostess Benefits”).

Jewelry Display and Sales:
Sales:
A private display of our collection in a salon or office setting. Special consulting for customers
and specials on limited edition pieces available.

Professional Home Show:
An accessorizing presentation at your business location targeted for your business clientele. In
fashion-related businesses, such as salons, the Premier set-up may be included with other
services in a “Day of Fashion” offered to customers. Also available for set-up only, without a
presentation.

Image Seminar:
A professional home show to enhance the professional image of your office setting. These
seminars cover many aspects of “How to portray a professional image”, including the following
topics: using accessories to create a polished look, core wardrobing, creating a positive first
impression and projecting a professional image. This specialized presentation may be tailored to
meet the needs of your office.

Fundraisers:
A home show or catalog show tailored to meet the fundraising needs of your organization. The
fundraising event is a partnership between the Jeweler and your organization, providing the
potential for you to earn cash and free jewelry (jewelry can then be raffled by your organization
for cash or it may awarded as prizes).. Each fundraiser is custom-designed to suit your needs. A
proposal will be provided after our initial discussion, outlining the roles and responsibilities of
each party.

Personal and Corporate Gift Services:
Selecting, buying and wrapping services are provided for your gift-giving needs. This is a
perfect way to say Thank You, Congratulations, Happy Birthday or Happy Valentines’s Day to a
special someone in your life. Corporate gift services are available with volume discounts for
incentive gifts, awards, or holiday presents.

Jeweler: ________________________
Independent Distributor
Premier Designs Jewelry
Phone: _________________________
E-mail: _________________________

